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ABSTRACT
In recent years natural fibre reinforced composite materials have received
an increasing attention in consideration of their biodegradability and
admirable mechanical properties. The present paper reveals the
experimental observations and results of accelerated aging in the cases of
ecological composite materials made by lignocellulosic fibres and an ecofriendly resin, when exposed to salt water and temperature. In particular,
this research aims at verifying the potential of flax, as a natural fibre
reinforcement, coupled with a vinylester with low content of styrene as
matrix. Two types of specimens, dried and conditioned, were tested and
results compared in terms of flexural strength. Fluid absorption was also
monitored. In addition, surface characterization by 3D digital microscope
was implemented. Results show an effectiveness of flax as reinforcement,
but also a significant drop in flexural properties due to the water
absorption which induced the degradation of the fibre/matrix interface.
© 2018 Published by Faculty of Engineering

1. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, glass fibres surely represent the
most preferred reinforcement for composites in
the largest gamma applications, as of marine,
thanks to a favourable combination of low-cost
draft materials, efficient productive technologies
[1-3] and high resistance to the effects of
degradation. Whenever better properties in
materials are necessary and extra costs can be
accepted, then, carbon fibres are used to replace
glass ones and autoclaves appear in processes
[4]. But, unfortunately, neither glass, nor carbon
fibres offer the ecosustainable option that meets
the modern customers’ expectations and desires.

Meanwhile, the use of lignocellulosic fibres (such
as wood, flax, hemp, etc.) probably represents
the most prominent eco-strategy for reinforcing
composite materials by natural fibres [5,6]. In
particular, in several investigations (as [7,8]), it
is highlighted that, although the mechanical
properties of these eco-composites are usually
lower than fiberglass [9] and material costs are
often higher, they can even be appreciated in
practical applications [10]. In the marine sector,
this is the case, e.g., of applications for nonstructural parts (such as coverings, panels, parts
of deck, hatches [11,12]), where a slight loss in
strength and higher costs can be offset by the
advantages of an environmental awareness.
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Nevertheless, the hydrophilic character of the
lignocellulosic fibres, together with a consequent
reduction in mechanical properties [13-15], can
represent a relevant obstacle for the application
of natural reinforcements in marine industry or
other outdoor constructions. Many researches
tried to investigate and solve this criticality [1619], without providing a definite response.
This research aims at enlarging the current
knowledge on eco-composites focusing the
attention on flax as natural reinforcement and
on a specific vinylester with low content and
emission of styrene, as eco-matrix.
Referring to the selection of reinforcement, in
comparison with other lignocellulosic fibres, flax
fibres present significantly better mechanical
properties [20-22], but several precautions have
to be taken in account, both in terms of
production and use. For instance, previous
researches [24] demonstrated that flax fibres
start to slowly degrade between 200 ˚C and 220
˚C. Above this temperature, the degradation of
fibres is irreversible which sets a limit excluding
the possibility of using thermoplastic polymers
with a melting point higher than this value [23].
Referring to the selection of matrix, among all
resins respecting this thermal limit, vinylester
represents a very popular choice in marine
industry [25,26]. Anyway, considering the use of
a reinforcement fibre (flax) quite uncommon for
marine applications, a special attention has to be
reserved during the experiment in investigating
the correct interaction between matrix and fibres.
This aspect could be particularly critical in marine
application considering the prolonged contact
between composites and salt water. In fact,
moisture absorption strongly influences interface
adhesion between lignocellulosic fibre and
polymer matrix, creating in turn poor stress
transfer efficiency while causing a decline in the
mechanical properties. In polymer matrix
composites, diffusion of moisture occurs through
three different mechanisms: diffusion between
polymer chains; capillary transport into the flaws
at the interface between reinforcement and matrix;
and moisture transport into the fibres causing
swelling of lignocellulosic composition [27-30].
In comparison with other resins, vinylester shows
low moisture absorption and a good resistance to
2

ultraviolet rays whose nature plays a significant
role in the aging behaviour of composites for
marine purposes [31]. In particular, according to
[32] eco-composites with vinylester matrix seem
to show a limited surface damage even with longterm influence of moisture, but this damage can
decrease flexural strength and impact resistance
[33] of composites structures, as demonstrated
for other fibres.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study aims at investigating the potential
influence of a marine environment on the flexural
properties of flax fibre reinforced vinylester
ecomatrix composites. An accelerated aging was
realized by submerging specimens in hot and salt
water for a long period. Liquid absorption was
monitored by measures of weight. Surface effects
and other material damages were observed by 3D
digital microscopy, comparing dry and
conditioned specimens.
In particular, a commercial flax reinforcement
(LINEO® FLAXPLY BL), consisting of 70 %
cellulose and characterized by 300 gr/m2 (flax
weight per square meter), balanced fabrics
(0°/90°) was used [34]. This bio-based ecofriendly reinforcement can be used with all
conventional processes (RTM, infusion, hand
lay-up…), In addition, it offers acceptable
mechanical properties that, coupled with low
density, enables a general weight reduction.
Referring to the matrix, a commercial vinylester
(DISTITRON ® VEef 220 STZ), characterized by
Low Styrene Emission (LSE) properties was
used [35]. It is a thixotropic pre accelerated
vinylester resin with interesting mechanical and
thermal characteristics providing both excellent
chemical resistance to prevent blistering
formation and low shrinkage to guarantee a
good finishing. In order to comply with
environmental requirements for VOC, the resin
contains less than 35 % of styrene, without
including any other monomer in its formulation,
to minimize emissions during application and a
LSE system to block the during curing.
Properties of fibres and vinylester matrix
declared by material manufacturers and vendors
are shown, respectively, in Table 1 and Table 2.
In the case of resin (Table 2), the values of
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strength, elongation and modulus represent the
properties a cured (24 h at 23 °C + 3 h at 100 °C)
unreinforced condition.

appropriate dimensions for the T-controlled
oven at disposal.

Table 1. Main properties of flax fibres [30].
Property
Density
Tensile strength
Tensile modulus
Elongation at break

Unit
g/cm3
MPa
GPa
%

Value
1.40
1034
51.0
1.5

Table 2 - Main properties of vinylester matrix [31].
Property
Density at 25 °C
Viscosity at 25 °C
Volatile content
Gel time
Curing time
Glass transition T.
Tensile strength
Tensile modulus
Elongation at break
Flexural strength
Flexural modulus

Unit
g/cm3
mPa.s
%
Min
Min
°C
MPa
MPa
%
MPa
MPa

Value
1.03 – 1.16
1900 – 2550
<35
36 – 49
39 – 70
115
65
3500
2.0
105
3600

3. SPECIMENS PREPARATION
Laminates manufacturing was conducted by a
wet lay-up hand laminating process overlapping
8 layers of flax balanced fabric and vinylester
matrix, with a 24 h long cure at room
temperature followed by a 3 h long post-cure at
100 ˚C. After curing, composites were
characterized by a total ratio of lignocellulosic
reinforcement of 57.3 % (in weight). After postcuring and cooling, the specimens were
extracted out from the original laminate by
diamond saw and tool machining. Half of the
samples (dry) were prepared for flexural testing
in dry conditions and the other half
(conditioned) was subjected to the accelerated
aging immerging them for 1000 h in 35 ppt salt
water at 80 °C. This solution, prepared with 35
% g/L of NaCl, intends to represent the overall
proportion of inorganic salts representative of
ocean water (in accordance with ASTM D1141
[36]), but, for the sake of simplicity, without
introducing each salt (as MgCl2, Na2SO4, …).
Immersed specimens in their bath are shown in
Fig. 1. The presence of plastic spacers and a
frequent manipulation of specimens (for their
reallocation) were used to guarantee a
homogenous condition of immersion, even in the
case of a little container, in accordance with the

Fig. 1. Specimens in immersion in salt water.

4. ABSORPTION MONITORING
In order to determine the stability of the
composites, gravimetric water absorption
analysis was done. The specimens were dried for
24 h at 60 ˚C and cooled to room temperature in
a desiccator and the initial weight (w0) was
taken to the nearest 0.001 g. The specimens
were then immersed in the solution and weekly
extracted for weight recording. In these
monitoring events, the water on the surface was
wiped away and the weight of each specimen
was taken again (w). All specimens were
analysed and the average weight was taken. The
percentage of water absorption (WA in %) was
calculated using the Equation (1):
𝑊𝐴 = (

𝑤−𝑤0
)
𝑤0

× 100

(1)

where, wo represents the initial weight after
drying and w the weight after water immersion.
In Table 3, the change in weight of specimens is
reported along with a absorption rate
estimative.
Table 3. Measure of weight and absorption estimation.
Specimen
LVFC1
LVFC2
LVFC3
LVFC4
LVFC5
Mean
St. Dev..

Weight [10-3 kg]
dry
aged
13.354
14.308
13.766
14.631
14.400
15.362
14.764
15.709
14.763
15.622
14.209
15.126
0.62
0.62

Absorption
[%]
7.14
6.28
6.68
6.40
5.82
6.46
0.48
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Furthermore, with the aim at providing useful
references for a better comprehension of the
absorption phenomena in composites, laminates
from other materials were also manufactured
and their samples conditioned at the same
environmental conditions (salt water at 15 %,
80 °C, 1000 hr). Specific resins and fibres were
selected with the scope to be highly
representative in respect to the main material
under investigation (low-styrene vinylester,
reinforced by flax). In particular, the same
“green” vinylester was used as matrix, but
reinforced by basalt or by a mix of basalt and
flax fibres (as also reported in [37,38]). In this
way, the specific effect of flax on water
absorption rate could be easily analysed thanks
to the constancy of matrix. In addition, as
inevitable reference, a fibreglass laminate was
also realized, but selecting a standard vinylester.
A comparison among the different absorption
tendencies is available in Table 4. Values are
reported in terms of weight improvement (in %)
in respect to the dry materials. 7 specimens for
each materials were used. Weight was initially
evaluated in wet conditions, after 6 hours from
the first immersion, and, then, weekly till the
end of the aging period (1000 hrs).

As a probable consequence of this last feature, it
is expected that several material properties of
flax fibre reinforced composites change in
consideration of immersion in water.

Table 4. Weight improvement (regarding dry
specimens) for different fibres and vinylesters.

Fig. 2. Sequential images from the flexural test.

Matrix
Vinylesterstand
Vinylestereco
Vinylestereco
Vinylestereco

Fibres
Glass
Basalt
Basalt & Flax
Flax

Wet
0.40 %
0.31 %
2.01 %
2.81 %

5. EXPERIMENTAL TEST
The flexural strength in the case of dry and
conditioned composites (before and after water
immersion) was determined by an Instron 8033
servo-hydraulic testing machine, using a threepoint bending test method. Tests were performed
according to ASTM D7264 [40], an experimental
standard for flexural properties determination of
polymer matrix composite materials. Specimens
were placed over two supports. Loads were
applied midway by a bar with rectangular cross
section and a crosshead speed of 2 mm/min. A
span of 80 mm was used in a 25 kN load cell.

Aged
0.67 %
0.67 %
5.01 %
6.18 %

Table 4 shows that:
- vinylesters are not particularly sensitive to
the aging effect of salt water, neither
standard nor “green”, confirming a
behaviour quite different from Fick’s theory
of diffusion and a gain in weight much lower
than other common commercial resins [39].
- fiberglass is extremely stable and inert
confirming its properness for marine
applications;
- basalt, an emerging and sustainable
material, especially interesting for its
extreme mechanical properties, offer a
similar stability when compared with
carbon [9, 37];
- flax seems to significantly accelerate the
water absorption.
4

a)

b)

Fig. 3. Specimens after three-point flexural testing: a)
dry and b) conditioned.

Test stages are shown in Fig. 2. Photographs of
dry and conditioned specimens after flexural
testing are shown on the Fig. 3.
6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental results obtained during flexural
testing are summarized in Table 5 while stressstrain diagrams are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for,
respectively, dry and conditioned specimens.
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Table 5. Flexural strength and strain at break for dry
and conditioned specimens.

Mean
Dev. St.

Dry
Strength
Strain
MPa
%
140.9
5.77
122.9
5.25
130.9
6.28
120.6
5.23
131.7
5.34
129.4
5.57
8.1
0.45

Conditioned
Strength
Strain
MPa
%
74.8
6.51
76.3
6.48
77.2
6.48
79.8
7.14
72.9
6.25
76.2
6.57
2.6
0.33

Fig. 4. Flexural stress-strain diagrams for dry
flax/vinylester composites.

These results are in line with similar researches,
as reported in [41], where the influence of
direction of fibres on the flexural properties in a
flax fibre-reinforced composite (with acrylated
epoxidized soybean matrix) was analysed. In
particular, it is demonstrated that significantly
better improvements could be obtained when a
unidirectional fabric is preferred to the balanced
one. Material technical datasheet for this specific
reinforcement highlights, for instance, an
ultimate stress strength in flexion up to 300 MPa
in the case of 12 layers of unidirectional fabrics
[32]. But, with only 180 gr of flax/m² (instead of
300 gr) and 4 additional layers, this solution
appeared less interesting in terms of
productivity, costs and eco sustainability.
Meanwhile, a decrease in mechanical resistance
of the conditioned specimens compared to the
dry specimens can be also immediately noticed.
In particular, referring to the mean values, the
flexural strength fall from 129.4 MPa to 76.2
MPa, losing more than 40 %. On the contrary,
the strain at break highlights a light increase,
about +14 %, from 5.57 % to 6.57 %. In other
terms, accelerated aging by salt water and
temperature improves the material ductility and
reduces its mechanical resistance.
This phenomenon of brittle rupture is also
suggested by the stress-strain diagram where
the effect of first break, in the case of
conditioned specimens, consists of a sudden and
steeper fall.

Fig. 5. Flexural stress-strain diagrams
conditioned flax/vinylester composites.

for

Improvements in the flexural strength offered by
the flax reinforcement can be immediately
noticed. Comparing the values of flexural strength
of cured, but unreinforced resin, as declared by
vendor and reported in Table 2, with the
experimental data, it is possible to estimate, on
average, an increasing of 22.8 % (from 105 MPa
to 129±8 MPa) in this property and a peak of 33
% in the case of the specimen that, with 140 MPa,
showed the best performance during tests.

Another noteworthy aspect, emerged from
experiments, less evident at first sight, is related
to the change in variability of the experimental
values and its physical sense. In particular, Fig. 4
shows a larger variability in the elastoplastic
behaviour in the case of dry composites. Even if
the strain at break is almost the same for all
samples (6.57±0.33 %) while the maximum
stress shows relatively slight variances (129±8
MPa), their stress-strain diagrams look quite
different between specimens. In contrast, the
stress-strain
diagrams
for
conditioned
composites are identical to the ultimate stress,
as shown in Fig. 5. In other terms, water
absorption and accelerated aging tend to level
the difference in material structures and, as a
consequence, in their mechanical properties.
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the brittle polymer matrix. At the same time, flax
fibres, due to their high cellulose content, attract
the water molecules which penetrate into the
interface through these micro cracks activating
capillarity transport of water to the interface
region of composite material. Thus, the process of
water diffusion through the matrix takes place,
causing delamination and seriously damage of
composite material (as detailed in [45]).

Fig. 6. Relation between strain at break and water
absorption.

This supposition was also investigated trying to
directly relate the flexural behaviour to the
moisture absorption. In Fig. 6, the strain at break
is plotted versus the water absorption (expressed
in %). Even if the reduced number of specimens
and the variability of the phenomena do not
permit a definite response, a slight incremental
correlation can be initially observed. Further tests
are necessary before any confirmation.

A validation of this hypothesis was investigated
at the microscopic scale. Images obtained by
HIROX multifocal 3D digital microscope are
shown in Figs. 7 and 8. These micrographs
confirm that the vinylester embrittles with
aging, but also highlight the presence of
structural defects in materials as delamination
and micro cracking.

7. FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS
The degradation of mechanical properties can be
related to the formation of hydrogen bonding
between the water molecules and lignocellulosic
fibres. Hydrophilic nature of lignocellulosic
fibres with a large number of hydroxyl groups in
the fibre structure enables formation of a large
number of hydrogen bonds between the
macromolecules of the cellulose and polymer
matrix. This process is described in [40] and
demonstrates that natural lignocellulosic fibres,
such as flax, due to the intense presence of –OH
groups, exhibit a very low resistance in the
aquatic environment. In addition, the reduction
in the interfacial adhesion between fibre and
matrix causes dimensional variation and leads to
decrease the mechanical properties these
materials (as reported in [30,42, 43]).
The drop in strength seems too intense to be
explained only by formation of a large number of
hydrogen bonds between the macromolecules of
the cellulosic reinforcement and polymer
matrix: also polymer matrix degradation has to
be present [44].
The hydrophilic flax fibre, attacked by the salt
water, starts swelling, causing micro cracking of
6

a)

b)
Fig. 7. Micrographs of composite surfaces, before (a) and
after (b) the aging, showing the effect of embrittlement.

The limit introduced by the hydrophilic nature
of lignocellulosic fibres could be practically
solved in applications with the addition a skin
coat on the composite’s surfaces.
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the problem of water absorption sensitivity
authors recommended the usage of basalt fibre
based skin coat on both sides of the
lignocellulosic fibre reinforced composite
material.
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